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“Lived to Love”
“From the unreal lead me to the real,
from the darkness, lead me to light and
from death, lead me to immortality”.

Dear Friends of H.O.P.E.,
Our dear Sr. Noelline Pinto,founder of H.O.P.E., has answered the final call of the Lord. After a long illness and suffering, growing
old gracefully, the Lord has ended her earthly pains and called her to her eternal abode on 23rd of May 2015 in Inlaks Hospital,
Pune, at 7.45 a.m.
Sr. Noelline suffered silently during the last days in the hospital. She remained strong in her faith and had a will to live. She had a
sharp memory and an alert mind to the end. Today, 15th August, she would have celebrated her 88th birthday. She could not live
up to it, but she is still here and is with us today and will be in the years to come. We celebrate this day in her honour,
remembering her and her life that she dedicated fully to the underprivileged and hopeless. In this special issue of H.O.P.E.
newsletter, we would like to invite you to share with us the moments of her life and work. As the editor of this newsletter and a
person who has been loved, led, advised and formed by her, please allow me to end this editorial with a personal word to our
beloved Sr. Noelline.
Dear Sr. Noelline, your life was a blessing. Your life was one of kindly deeds. A helping hand for others needs. Your memories are a
treasure. You are loved beyond words and will be missed beyond measure. In Ps 103:15 we read: our days on earth like grass, like
wild flowers, we bloom and die. Death is the reality which we ought to encounter one day, but we could face the death with faith
and hope in the Lord.
We thank God for the glorious future that our Sr. Noelline is beginning to enjoy. We ask the Lord to reward her with His goodness
and transfigure her to enjoy her true home land.

Sr. Flory Menezes

“BLESSED ARE THE POOR IN SPIRIT,
Sr. Caroline Fernandes

FOR THEIRS IS THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN” MT 5:3

Provincial Superior,
Sisters of the Cross,
38 Sassoon Road, Pune 411001

Life is indeed a journey between earth and heaven. In this life journey, empowered and enveloped with the
love of Christ and filled with real compassion, care, love and concern, Sr. Noelline conquered the hearts of poor both
young and old alike. Her entire life has been one of praise and thanksgiving to the Almighty. Every beginning entails a
lot of hardships, challenges and struggles. One could see in Sr. Noelline, a heart and mind of a great visionary. She was
indeed a spiritual person, had a strong will, determination, love for the poor, courage and valour in this enterprise. As
the potter creates the masterpiece out of mere clay,
Sr. Noelline through her disciplined personality succeeded in transforming simple children into educated and
responsible young men and women who hold respectable positions in society today.
By nature she was very active, vibrant, energetic, sociable, innovative, hospitable and sensitive to the needs
of others. Her heart large enough to accommodate anyone who came to her dwelling. She believed in loving,
encouraging and comforting the people she met. She connected with everyone, the young and the old, the poor and
the rich, the sick and the aged. Her ready wit and amazing sense of humour always lightened the mood and endeared
her to many. She wanted to give of herself to the very end, in spite of her frail and failing health. Her strong
determination kept her going against all odds. In spite of her age, she was always concerned and deeply involved in
the happenings of the community, mission and the world at large. She was well-read and could hold a discussion on
any issues. She was like the walking dictionary. Her hallmark was her sharp memory even to the last.
She was and will always be remembered as a woman for others especially for the poor. Numerous are the
persons whose broken lives have been mended by her ingenious and kind ways. With her timely and loving
intervention she has helped many to stand on their feet by helping them in educational pursuits, seeking
employment, providing a roof over their heads, seeking medical treatment when sick etc. Thank you dear Sr.
Noelline for setting an example for us to live the Mission of Christ and the Charism of our Congregation in today’s
context. May you continue to live on in the hearts of us all who knew you, lived with you, worked with you and loved
you.
Dear Sr. Noelline you have traced for us a path journeyed by a spirit- filled, committed, zealous religious. May your
mantle fall upon us.
The song ends and the melody lingers on…

Pain passes and the beauty remains…..
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“Lived to Love”

Sr. Noelline's Life
“There are still promises to keep and miles to go before you sleep.”
“I have fought the good fight, I have run the race. I pass the baton to you.”
- Sr. Noelline Pinto, March 2014
Sr. Noelline was born on
15th of August 1927 to Mr.
Joseph Pinto and Mrs.
Leopoldine Pinto nee Lobo
in Revora, Goa an erstwhile
Portuguese colony and
grew up in a Portuguese
culture. They were six siblings. She was the third child in the
family. To quote Sr. Noelline’s words: “The faith and fire for
social uplifting that burns in me even today is the legacy of my
mother of happy memory. Herself a leader in community
service, responding to the needs of the neighbourhood in all
matters, she nurtured her six daughters in the art of reaching
out to the needy.” After completing her high school she opted
to join the religious Congregation of the Sisters of the Cross of
Chavanod in the year 1946 as a postulant in Amravati. She
entered the novitiate on 4th of January 1947, made her first
profession on 4th of January 1949, and she vowed herself
totally to God 3 years later, by her final profession in 1952.

good will and a burning zeal and courage. It was on 16th of
June 1974 that Sr. Noelline landed in Pune at the invitation of
Prof. Dr. Father Francis D’Sa, S.J. (Co-founder of H.O.P.E.),
professor of Philosophy in the Papal Athaneaum and other
socially committed professors. From then on she lived among
the poor and laid foundation of H.O.P.E.-Human Organisation
for Pioneering in Education as a non-governmental
organization (NGO) that is geared to social transformation
through the education, emancipation and empowerment of
women.
Sr. Noelline marvellously carried on her life knowing,
loving and serving God in each and every step of her life. Her
heart could not hold any longer, she had a heart that gave
itself away to the end. She did not even have time to think
about herself, about her own health and sickness. She never
complained but cheerfully accepted God’s will in her life.
Thousand and more have walked through those doors with
their tales of woe at any given time. No appointments, no
phone call, no lunch break, no dinner break, no now its
midnight we shouldn’t be knocking on someone’s doorpeople would just drop in, for the doors were always open.

17 Years of Teaching
In 1949, as a young sister, she started her teaching
career for 17 years in the English medium high schools. In her
tenure as a teacher she was fondly remembered by her
students for her motherly care and concern especially
towards the less-fortunate students.

41 Years of Never-ceasing Effort
No problem was too big or too small, everyone got a
patient hearing. All which required the Wisdom of Solomon
and the patience of Job. She reached out to children of all
ages, babies, girls and boys, men and women. Each had a
different need, and she attended to their individual needs.
Her personal touch, time and compassion for the people in
need are truly admirable.Through thick and thin she has
carried out this precious work, in imitation of Jesus Christ. As
a result so many people in and around Pune have found their
dignity, worth and happiness. In all this Sr. Noelline lived the
charism of the Sisters of the Cross in today’s context.

The last posting in 1963 was as “Mother Superior” in
Aurangabad. She had to oversee the construction of the
school buildings. Here was a turning point in her life as she
encountered poor men and women from the neighbouring
drought prone areas seeking work. This exposure made her
discover the real face of India. All her desires and dreams to
alleviate suffering welled up in her. She approached the
superior to release her from the education and propose her
vision of social work which was not the traditional welfare
and charitable type but a constructive one that would make
the people self-reliant and agents of transformation. She was
given an opportunity of a period of formation – two years in
École de la Foi, Fribourg, Switzerland and two years in Applied
Social Sciences in the Catholic University of Lyons, France in
the years 1970-1974. Her vision became clearer, she felt
equipped with the methodology and strategies to be
followed in her new venture.

Start with Nothing but a Vision
Back in India she had to strike on her own, begin from
scratch at grass root level armed only with her faith in God,
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“A Teacher, a Benefactor, a Guiding Angel”

‘amdo n[a {H$Vu ê$no Camdo
EImXo ì¶p³V‘Ëd ho gd©gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUgm§nojm Iyn H$mhr Var doJi§
AgV§. boIH$, bo{IH$m AZoH$ AgVmV. {dÛmZ ì¶p³Vhr AmnU ~è¶mM
nmhVmo. Ë¶m§Zm ‘mZVmo. Ë¶m§Mm AmXahr H$aVmo nU ¶m gJiçmV H$mhrVar
doJi§ Am{U ñdV…M§ gËd Am{U ñdm{^‘mZ gm§^miUmao Am{U àË¶oH$ doim
H$mhrVar Zm{dÊ¶ KoD$Z g‘mOmg‘moa ¶oUmè¶m Á¶m ì¶³Vr Ë¶m§À¶m H$Vw©ËdmZo
Amnë¶m ‘ZmV ^aVmV. AgM EH$ A{^‘mZmZ§ ¿¶mdg§ dmQ>Uma§ Zmd
åhUOo.... ‘m. ñd. {g. Zm°¶{bZ qnQ>mo...
{g. Zm°¶{bZ ¶m§Zr 15 OyZ 1974 gmbr hmon g§ñWoMr ñWmnZm
Ho$br. {g. Zm°¶{bZ hçm em‘À¶m AmB©MoM Xþgao ê$n hmoVo. Ag§ åhQ>b§ Va
dmdJo R>aUma Zmhr. Am¶wî¶mV H$Yrhr ImoQ>§ ~moby ZH$m d H$Yrhr Hw$Umbm
’$gdy ZH$mo. Aem àH$maMr {eH$dU Ë¶m§Zr Amåhmbm gd© hmon ñQ>m’$bm
{Xbr. Ë¶m§Mm ñd^md {‘V^mfr, ào‘i, Xþgè¶m§Zm g‘OyZ KoUo, ‘XV H$aUo d
gVV Amnë¶m kmZmV ^a nS>mdr Aer Vi‘i d YS>nS> Ë¶m§À¶mV hmoVr.
{gñQ>a Zo AmVmn¶ªV Iwn JaOw ‘wbm§Zm ‘mJ©Xe©Z d _XV Ho br. Ë¶mV H$mhr
‘wbo Agohr hmoVo Oo AmO B§{O{ZA[a¨J H$arV AmhoV.
AmO ‘hmamîQ>—mV Ë¶m EH$ gm‘m{OH$ H$m¶©H$V} d XmZeya ì¶³Vr
åhUyZ gd© n[a{MV AmhoV. CnbãY doioVrb àË¶oH$ {‘{ZQ> ho H$V©ì¶
H$m¡eë¶mZo g‘mOmÀ¶m àË¶oH$ KQ>H$mgmR>r H$gm IM© H$am¶Mm d Vmo
gËH$maUr H$gm bmdm¶Mm hm YS>m AmO {gñQ>a Amåhmbm gdmªZm XoD$Z
Joë¶m. Amåhmbm AmO A{^‘mZ dmQ>Vmo H$s Aem Jwê$ ‘mD$br åhUyZ Ë¶m
Amåhmbm bm^ë¶m. Ë¶m§Mm Amerdm©X Amnë¶m gdmªgmo~V Z³H$sM am{hZ.
Aer Amem R>odVmo. Am{U Aem {dZ‘« H$UIa, ‘m¶miy ì¶³Vr‘Ëdmbm
eVe… A{^dmXZ H$aVo.
CObr H$aZr H$a bo ~§X
H$‘© Z H$[a¶mo H$mbm
bmI Am±I go XoI ahm h¡
VwPo XoIZo dmbm
CgH$s VoO ZOa go ~§Xo
H$moB© Zhr ~M nmVm
‘oao XmVm Ho$ Xa~ma ‘o
g~ bm|Jmo H$m ImVm
‘amdo n[a {H$Vu ê$no Camdo ho {gñQ>am§Zr XmI{dbo

Testimonials of Friends, Beneficiaries, Companions
“I want to send my deepest and heartfelt sympathies
to you and to all the sisters in your Congregation, especially
those who were living with her, as well as the staff with whom
she worked.
It is nearly 24 years since I was with you in Vadgaon
Sheri, and life has changed so much for all of us in these years.
I know that Noelline was way ahead of her time in the way she
thought of many issues, and this would not have been easy
for her.” - Sr. Lisa, PBVM (Presentation Sr.)

ñdJ© ~mJoVrb ’w$bmg
AmO {ZKo COiyZ
Ooìhm nmhVmo Amåhr ‘mJo diyZ
emZ {gñQ>a Zm°E{bZÀ¶m H$Vw©ËdmMr
à{MVr Ambr ‘mZdmVë¶m XodmMr
dmQ> Xm{dbr 21 ì¶m eVH$mMr
‘embhr noQ>br ñdmdb§~mMr
‘mJ© hr XmI{dbm Vmo

-gm¡. ½bmoar gm~io
hmon gy¶m}X¶ S>o Ho$Aa g|Q>a

gË¶ d«VñW g§¶‘mMm,
IË‘m OrdZr Am‘¥ËdmMm
Xodmo Xod {Maem§Vr hçm AmËå¶mbm
hrM àmW©Zm Ë¶m na‘ Bembm

- lr‘Vr doamo{ZH$m H$m§~io
hmon Ooð ZmJ{aH g§K
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“Sr. Noelline was a real woman of change, who lived
far ahead of her times and gave a prophetic and visionary
direction to religious life since the 70's. She was a pioneer of
women religious committing themselves to the cause of
women. Thank you Noelline for being an inspiration to so
many of us!” -Kochurani
"I just wanted to say very grateful thanks on behalf of
our family to you, and each and every one at HOPE, for
looking after my Aunt, and for your love and concern
especially after she got ill.

shared her love of God, her brave journey in starting the work
she dedicated her life to, her spiritual journey of treasuring
the riches in the Buddhist and Hindu traditions whilst still
maintaining her deep love
for Jesus. I still clearly see
t h e i m a ge t h at wa s
brought to my mind of
Jesus carrying the cross on
his way to Calvary and Sr.
Noelline watching him
intently and going to him
immediately, to help him
carry his cross. And I felt
that she had and was living
out that image throughout
her life. Intently set on
relieving the suffering of
people and working towards justice, not being a bystander
and watching, but throwing herself into the mess of it and
taking action.”- Bernie Haven

She was looked after with such loving and tender care
and you really couldn't have done more. We loved our Aunt
dearly and I have happy, joyous and beautiful memories of
her. I have no doubt that she is with Our Lord enjoying
abundant peace and grateful that she is no longer suffering.
God Bless you all abundantly and with grateful thanks"
- Yvette, Yvonne, Yasmin, Yves and Families

“Marion told me a little bit about Sr. Noelline's last
days and that she did not want to go. I guess that lies just
within her personality. Giving up never was an option for her
till the end. Even though I hope it was not too hard for her and
that she left in peace. She achieved so many things in her life
that I think if any life can be complete, hers must have been. I
can imagine you might feel a bit lost in the big shoes she is
leaving you. But you will grow into them soon. I'm convinced
you got everything you need to continue her work with
H.O.P.E. and develop it into the future”. - Ariane Wahrmann

“With deep sadness we join you and at the same time
we are very proud of Sr. Noelline for her daring spirit and
deep conviction of her Religious call and commitment. We
pray that the Lord reward her eternal peace. May her noble
soul rest in peace.” - Sr. Alphy, S.H.Sp
“I often wondered how I had been able to meet a person of
such a value, and every time I remember our meetings, I
thank God.” - Jacqueline and Marc
“Sr. Noelline was a very active member of ARC right
from its inception. It was her conviction that brought H.O.P.E.
to participate in all ARC programmes as she believed in
working for the rights of the underprivileged women &
children. I'm sure her inspiration will continue to impact the
work of H.O.P.E.”- Audrey & All at ISC

"Words cannot express how saddened we are to hear
the demise of Sr. Noelline who had been our Mother,
Grandmother to our children who called her lovingly, 'Nani’
and a Visionary. She had been our Inspiration, Model and
Constant Support for the last 26 years.
We learnt our life's lesson from her dedication,
devotion and love for the poor, downtrodden and the
marginalised. She always had interesting stories to tell us
every time we visited her during her illness. Her memories
continue to motivate us to work towards accomplishing her
mission. - Antony & Shirly

“Let me begin with a BIG THANK YOU for all the help
and looking after our dear Aunt Susan. Although we are far
away we will miss her a lot but always knowing the good work
she did in her lifetime. We pray that God gives you the
strength and conviction to carry on the noble ideals H.O.P.E. is
founded on.” - Rishad, Lily and Yves
“I have no doubt she is in the arms of the God she
loved so courageously. What an incredible woman. I had the
feeling I was in the presence of a truly great woman. She
6

Vê$Um§Zm ¶mo½¶ ‘mJ© XmI{dÊ¶mgmR>r Vwåhr Ë¶mÀ¶mgma»¶m Pmë¶m.
Va ‘{hbm§À¶m h³H$mgmR>r AJXr PmerÀ¶m amUr gma»¶m bT>ë¶m.
Jar~m§À¶m ‘wbm§Zm h³H$, Ý¶m¶, emim d H$nS>o XoÊ¶mgmR>r Vwåhr gVV YS>nS>ë¶m.
gdmªZm g‘mZ h³H$ {‘imdm åhUyZ ¶mo½¶ Ë¶m§MrM ~mOy KoVbr.
àm¡T>m§Zm AmZ§X {‘imdm Ë¶m§Zm Ë¶m§Mo OrdZ ZH$mogo dmQy> Z¶o åhUyZ Ë¶m§À¶mgmR>r
H$a‘UyH$ dJ© Mmby Ho$bo.
VgoM gd© OmVrY‘m©À¶m, dJm©À¶m bmoH$m§gmR>r doJdoJio àH$ën am~dbo. AJXr
N>moQ>çmVrb N>moQ>çm H$m¶©H«$‘mVhr Vwåhr OmVrZo bj XoV. EdT>oM Zìho Va hmon
ñQ>m’$bm Vwåhr doioMo d H$m‘mMo ‘hËd nQ>dyZ {Xbo. bmoH$m§gmR>r H$m‘ H$am¶bm
{eH$dbo. Vwåhr AJXr H$ënd¥jmgma»¶m gd©JwUg§nÞ hmoË¶m d AmOhr ZwgË¶m
{dMmamZo Am‘À¶m öX¶mV AmhmV. Am{U åhUyZM AJXr bhmZmnmgyZ Vo ‘moR>çm
n¶ªV Vwåhr H$moUmgmR>r {gñQ>a Va H$moUmgmR>r AmB© Va H$moUmMr ‘m‘r Va
{H$Ë¶oH$m§gmR>r Vwåhr B§{Xam Jm§Yr Ë¶mÀ¶m AmOr hmoË¶m. {gñQ>a Vw‘Mr H$m‘o EdT>r
AmhoV H$s {H$Vrhr gm§{JVbo Var H$‘rM Amho.
Vw‘À¶m bmS>³¶m ñQ>m’$V’}$ Vw‘À¶m AmËå¶mbm {MaH$mi em§Vr bm^mo hrM
B©ída MaUr H$iH$irMr àmW©Zm. -hmon ñQm\ - J«ogr {_am¨Sm

"Optimistic, energetic and wise are the words that
come to my mind whenever I think of Nani (Sr. Noelline). She
was well read and had a amazing vocabulary.
The finest memory I have of her is the one in which she
narrated to me the entire story of a book called "Flowers in the
Attic" despite being in pain and going through so much of
suffering. So effective was her narration that I requested her
for that book and she readily gave it to me. She was keen to
discuss the story with me even when I visited her in ICU. Her
thirst for knowledge and readiness to share it with others will
always inspire me."- Elsy Antony
“It is with a heavy heart I will say May Her Soul Rest in
Peace. She was a wonderful person and a great aunt. Very
intelligent and progressive. She will be greatly missed.”
-Ashley Patrick
“She has been a valiant woman, a prophet much ahead
of her time and has played a vital role in the empowerment of
the poor, specially women and children. The Holy Cross Sisters
of Chavond have lost a heroine in Sr. Noelline.” - Sr. David CSJ
"Mother Noelline (as I have known her all my life)
lived and has set an example for those who wish to be an
inspiration to others. She has lived her life with a difference
and has made a difference in the lives of many, especially
women and children. Each one who ‘knows’ her, should
endeavor to carry on life as she would wish it to be - which is
what the Heavenly Father desires of each one to do."
- Bro. Patrick Martin
“Normally words come easy to me, not this time.
Seeing Sr. Noelline in her illness and weakness today breaks
my heart. But whenever I close my eyes and think about her, it
is not the deathly sick woman I see. I see the strong and
upright person she was when I first met her years ago – the
person, she has always been. A person, outstanding in many
ways.Bright, unerring, unrelenting. visionary, courageous,
long-sighted.Severe, demanding, unshrinking. But also warm,
kind-hearted, caring. A person, who combines personal
strength and an unbending will with warmth, humor and
humanity and a big, big heart for the less privileged in life. To
these people, she dedicated her own life.” - Marion Rigling

‘oar ß¶mar {gñQ>a Ho$hZo H$mo Amn {gñQ>a Wr& ‘Ja ‘oao {bE ‘m° O¡gr Wr& AmnZo h‘
g~H$mo ~hmoV ß¶ma H$s ZOago XoIm& h‘mao gwI Xþ…I ‘o ~hmoV gmW {X¶m& g‘Pm¶m&
EH$ ‘wJu AnZo g~ ~ÀMm| H$mo n§I Ho$ A§Xa Nw>nmVr, d¡go AmnZo h‘ g~H$mo g§^mbm&
h‘Zo Kano g~Zo B©X Ho$ {XZ AmnH$mo ~hmoV ¶mX {H$¶m& O¡go hr hmon g|Q>a ‘| AmVr Wr
‘¡ g~ naoemZr¶m ^wb OmVr Wr& AmnH$s {OVZr ^r Vmar’$ H$ê$ dmo H$‘ h¡&
ewH«$s¶m& - Z{g‘ eoI
‘oao OrdZ ‘o {gñQ>a Zm°¶{bZ Zo EH$ ‘m° H$s Vah ‘mJ©Xe©Z {H$¶m Am¡a
h‘oem ‘oao gwI Xþ…I Zo ‘oao gmW IS>r hþB©& 35 gmb nhbo O~ ‘¡ Jmdgo nwZm eha ‘o
ZB© ZB©& Am¶r Wr V~ ‘oar ‘wbmH$mV {gñQ>a go hþ¶r&
CÝhmoZo ‘wPo AmË‘{Z^©a ~Zm¶m& {gbmB© H$T>mB© H$s H$bm {gImB© Am¡a ‘wPo amoOJma
{X¶m& hmon g|Q>a ‘o H$m‘ XoH$a ‘wPo A{^‘mZgo OrZm {gIm¶m& Am¡a Bg Vah ‘oao Ka
H$s naoemZr H$‘ H$aZo ‘o CÝhmoZo Am[W©H$ ghmæ¶Vm H$s& {gñQ>aZo Jar~ Am¡a nrS>rV
bmoJm| Ho$ {b¶o ~hmoV H$m‘ {H$¶m h¡& ‘¡ ~hmoV {~‘ma Wr ‘oar A[W©H$ pñWVr AÀN>r
Zhr Wr& CÝhm|Zo ~wYamZr hm°ñnrQ>b ‘o ^Vu H$admH$a ‘oam nwam BbmO H$adm¶m& OrdZ
Ho$ ha‘moS> na CÝhmoZo ‘oar ha Vahgo ghm¶Vm H$s h¡& CZH$s h‘mao OrdZ ‘o Omo OJh h¡
dmo eãXmo‘o ~¶m H$aZm Zm‘w‘H$sZ h¡& EH$ ‘m° H$s Vah CÝhmoZo h‘oem gana hmV aIH$a
Amerdm©X {X¶m& A~ ‘m° H$m gm¶m hQ> J¶m& h‘mao gago ... h‘mam OrdZ Aywam hmo
J¶m& ~g BVZm hr H$hZm Mmhþ§Jr ‘oar Amoa ‘oao n[adma H$s Amoa go CÝho ^mdnyU©
lÕm§Obr AnU© H$aVr hÿ& - Jm¶Ìr {dídH$‘m©
""BV³¶m ghOnUo gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUgmV {‘iyZ {‘giyZ Á¶m§Zr EdT>m ‘moR>m
g‘mO H$m¶m©Mm CËH$fm©Mm 21 ì¶m eVH$mV ‘w³VnUo dmdaÊ¶mMm Ë¶m§Zm ‘mJ©
XmIdbm. darb gd© H$m‘ H$aVmZm Ë¶m§Zm AZoH$ AS>MUtZm Vm|S> Úmdo bmJbo. nU
Ë¶m H$YrM S>J‘Jë¶m ZmhrV Oar g‘moa A§Yma {Xgy bmJo. Var Ë¶m Ë¶mVyZ {OÔrZo
{MH$mQ>rZo Y¡¶m©Zo ‘mJ© H$mT>rV ¶mV Ë¶m§Zm Ym{‘©H$ ghH$mè¶m§Mo àmW©ZoM ~I {‘io.
Ë¶m§Mo ho gd© H$m¶© Xþgè¶m§Mo ^bo Mm§Jbo H$aÊ¶mMo Ago Ë¶mV Ë¶m§Mm H$mhrM ñdmW©
qH$dm H$hrhr Anojm Zgo. ’$³V g‘mO gwYmabm, ñdmdb§~r Pmbm nm{hOo. EdT>mM
hoVy Ago Ë¶m§Mo OrdZ IamoIaM g‘mO H$m¶m©gmR>rM ¶m§Zr dmhÿZ KoVbo hmoVo. àË¶oH$
‘mUgmV Xod nm{hbm hmoVm. ‘J H$m Ë¶§mZm Ë¶m ‘Xa Voaogm dS>JmdeoarÀ¶m åhUyZ
Z¶o?'' Ë¶m§À¶m H$m¶m©Mr ñVwVr e§mVmB© g§ñWoZo Ë¶m§Zm OrdZ Jm¡ad nwañH$ma XoD$Z Ho$br
hmoVr. - doamo{ZH$m H$m§~io

eara Zmed§V Amho nU AmË‘m {MaH$mi {Q>H$Umam Amho
{g. Zm°¶{bZ qnQ>mo EH$ Agm Vmam Omo g§nyU© OrdZ Xþgè¶m§Zm àH$me
XoÊ¶mgmR>r M‘H$V am{hbm. ZwgVm M‘H$V am{hbm ZmhrV Va Amåhm gdmªZm H$mhrVar
{eH$dV am{hbm. {gñQ>am§Zr Amnbo g§nyU© OrdZ XodmÀ¶m godogmR>r d bmoH$m§À¶m
H$ë¶mUmgmR>r dm{hbo. Ë¶m Zoh‘r XodmÀ¶m Amkoà‘mUo Amnbo OrdZ OJë¶m.
YZXm¡bVrÀ¶m, ‘mZgÝ‘mZmÀ¶m d à{VîR>oÀ¶m ‘mohmnmgyZ Xÿa amhÿZ Ë¶m§Zr Zoh‘r
gX²JwUm§Mr g§nÎmr O‘m Ho$br. OJmVrb gdmª~amo~a Hw$R>ë¶mhr àH$maMm ^oX^md Z
H$aVm gdmªda ào‘ Ho$bo d àË¶oH$ ì¶³Vr‘Ü¶o Xodmbm nm{hbo.
{gñQ>a Vwåhr gVV Vw‘À¶m {dMmam§Zr Am‘À¶m AJXr Odi AmhmV. àË¶oH$ doiog
Vw‘Mr AmR>dU Amåhmbm H$mhrVar ZdrZ {eH$dVo.
Vwåhr bhmZ ‘wbm§er IoiVmZm AJXr bhmZ Pmë¶m.
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{OÀ¶m hmVr nmiÊ¶mMr XmoarVr OJm CÕmar

ñ‘aU VwÂ¶m ‘‘VoMo hmoB©
Vd CnH$mam gr‘m Zmhr
H¡$go hmoD$ Amåhr Zm°¶{bZ
{gñQ>arMo CVamB©
Aem na‘oídamÀ¶m go{dHo$bm
Am‘Mo H$moQ>r H$moQ>r àUm‘ Agmo.
gm¡.gw{ebm Ao. OJVmn
- hmon Ooð ZmJ{aH g§K

¶m gw^m{fVmà‘mUo H$m¡Qw>§{~H$ OrdZmMm Iam CÕma H$aÊ¶mMo Iao gyÌ
ñÌrÀ¶m hmVr Amho. ho OmUyZ {gñQ>a Zm°ìho{bZ ¶m§À¶m ‘ZmV pñÌ¶m§Mm CÕma
H$aÊ¶mMr àoaUm Ë¶m§Zm {‘imbr. EimÚm ‘{hboMm Moham nmhÿZ VrÀ¶m Hw$Qw>§~mVrb
n[apñWVrMr OmUrd Ë¶m§Zm hmoD$ bmJbr. {gñQ>a Zm°ìho{bZ ñdV… Ë¶m Hw$Qw>§~mV OmD$Z
Ë¶m§Mo gwIXþ…I OmUyZ KoV Ago.d Ë¶m§Mo H$m¡Qw>§{~H$ OrdZ H$go Amho ho AmoiIyZ
Ë¶m§Zm ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aÊ¶mMo à¶ËZ H$aV Ago.
Va Ë¶mgmR>r Ë¶m§Zr ‘moOog dmS>r ¶oWo ^mS>moÌr ê$‘ KoD$Z ¶m godm H$m¶m©Mo
H|$Ð gw‘mao 1974 ‘Ü¶o ñWmnZ Ho$bo. Ë¶m‘Ü¶o Jar~, JaOy, A{e{jV, {dYdm,
KQ>ñ’$moQ>rV ‘{hbm§Mo gd© Xþ…I g§H$Q>o {ZdmaU H$aÊ¶mgmR>r ¶m gdm©Mm Aä¶mg
H$ê$Z EH$ g§KQ>Zm V¶ma Ho$br d ‘{hbm§À¶m ¶mo½¶Voà‘mUo Ë¶m§Zm CÚmoJmMo à{ejU
XoÊ¶mg gwê$dmV Ho$br. Á¶m ‘{hbm A~mob d {^Í¶m hmoË¶m Ë¶m§Zm Y¡¶© {Xbo. H$mhr
‘{hbm Hw$Qw>§~m‘Ü¶o Zdè¶mÀ¶m VwQ>nw§Á¶m nJmamdaM Adb§~yZ H$‘Hw$dV hmoË¶m Aem
‘{hbm§Zm g~b H$aÊ¶mgmR>r Ë¶m§À¶mH$Sy>Z {edUH$m‘, {dUH$m‘, ^aVH$m‘,
gwVirÀ¶m {neì¶m, ~mQ>rH$H$m‘ Aem {d{dY CÚmoJmZo Ë¶m§Zm Am{W©H$ ÑîQ>çm hmon
{Xbm. AmO ‘moOogdmS>r ‘Ü¶o hmon g|Q>a ¶m ZmdmZo Jar~m§Zm hmon XoÊ¶mgmR>r hr g§ñWm
à{gÕ Amho.
Ë¶m§Zr ‘{hbm§‘Ü¶o ‘{hbm e³VrMr OmJ¥Vr {Z‘m©U Ho$br. Ë¶m ào‘i
hmoË¶m. {hbm§Mm AmYmañV§^ hmoË¶m. ‘{hbm§{df¶r Ë¶m§Mr Vi‘I H$mhr doJirM
hmoVr. hr na‘oídamH$S>oZ Ë¶m§Zm XoUJr hmoVr. Ë¶m§Zr Ë¶m§Mo OrdZ na‘oídambm An©U
Ho$bo hmoVo. AmO Ë¶m Amnë¶m‘Ü¶o ZmhrV nU Ë¶m§Mm AmXe© Amnë¶m gd©
‘{hbm§‘Ü¶o Amho.

H.O.P.E. Moves on...
“To create a just and humane society through the education and empowerment of women,
the all round development of children, concern and care for the marginalized.”

Present activities -

Enable
• Skills / Vocational TrainingsTailoring- 25 Students (women),
Beauty parlor- 7 Students (women)
computer class- 10 students
Parineeti / Empowering the youth - 2 batches ongoing
Spoken English Class- 7 students
Cooking classes- 37 women
Adult literacy Classes- 10 Students (women)

Educate
•
Nurseries-48 children enrolled
•
Day Care Center- 60 children
•
Scholarships- 70 children
•
Awareness Programmes -on going
Facilitate
•
Self Help Groups- 25 groups
•
Kalpataru Girls’ Hostel-12 Hostelites
•
Senior Citizens Club- 250 members
•
Promotion of Handicrafts- on going
•
Domestic Workers Project- 750 women
registered.

Intervene
•
Social Action- on going
•
Crisis Intervention- 10 cases settled
•
Counseling and Legal Aid – 35 cases intervened

Give hope, get involved
For our work we need your support. Even small amount can make a huge difference in someone’s life.There are many ways to
support and get involved with HOPE.
Give us your time –
Become a volunteer and support us by giving us your time and knowledge.
Sponsor items HOPE needs
Printer
Cordless microphone
Stage curtain
Water filter
100 steel plates and glasses
Food grains like: Poha, Rice, Dal, Sugar, Oil, Ground Nuts, Sweets, Biscuits and Snacks for the day care center.
Stationary items like- Books, pens, charts, Colours, craft papers, glue, gift items for children and women.
Contact Details
H.O.P.E.
MogetWadi, 36, Vadgoan Sheri, Pune-14
Phone No- 20 2703613
Email: hopepune2010@gmail.com
Website: www.hope-pune.org

Bank Details for people from India
H.O.P.E.
S.B.Account No. 0261101003681
IFSC code CNRB0000261
Canara Bank, Ramwadi Branch,
Pune-14
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Bank Details for people from abroad
H.O.P.E.
S.B.Account No. 0261101008102
Swift Code: CNRBINBBPFD
Canara Bank, Ramwadi Branch,
Pune-14

